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New and Changed Information
The following table provides an overview of the significant changes up to the current release. The table does not provide an exhaustive
list of all changes or of the new features up to this release.

Table 1: New Features and Changed Information

DescriptionFeatureCisco APIC Release

--The ability to disable the USB port on
Cisco ACI-mode switches was
introduced.

5.2(3)

About Disabling the USB Port on Cisco ACI-Mode Switches
Beginning in the Cisco Application Centric Infrastructure (ACI) 5.2(3) release, you can disable the USB port on a Cisco ACI-mode
switch. If you have disabled the USB port, then when the switch is rebooted, the switch boots using the last known operating system
image in the bootflash instead of using an image on a connected USB device. This feature provides an extra layer of protection in
the event that someone power cycles the switch to try to boot the switch from a USB image that contains malicious code.

The USB port is enabled by default. You can configure a switch-level policy to disable the USB port on specific switches, or update
the default USB configuration policy to disable USB port on all switches.

You can verify if someone tried to boot from the USB port by running the following command:
leaf1# show system reset-reason
*************** module reset reason (1) *************
0) At 2021-09-01T12:04:10.165-07:00
Reason: reset-due-to-no-boot-from-usb-policy
Service:module reloaded
Version: 15.2(3a)

In this example output, the reason shows that someone tried to boot from the USB port, but because the USB port was disabled, the
switch instead booted automatically with the last known good image in the bootflash.

Guidelines and Limitations for Disabling the USB Port on Cisco ACI-Mode
Switches
The following guidelines and limitations apply for disabling the USB port on Cisco ACI-mode switches:

• If you downgrade to a release that is earlier than the 5.2(3) release, any disabled USB ports will become enabled.

• The contents of a USB drive that is plugged into the USB port will not be accessible if the USB port has been disabled due to
the USB boot disable policy.

• On a dual supervisor spine switch, a USB configuration policy can disable the USB port on both the active and standby supervisor.
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Disabling the USB Port on All Cisco ACI-Mode Switches in the Fabric
Using the GUI
The following procedure uses the Cisco Application Policy Infrastructure Controller (APIC) GUI to disable the USB port on all Cisco
ACI-mode switches in the fabric, except the switches that are controlled by a specific USB boot configuration policy.

For information about specific USB boot configuration policies, see Disabling the USB Port on Specific Cisco ACI-Mode Switches
in the Fabric Using the GUI, on page 3.

Procedure

Step 1 On the menu bar, choose Fabric > Access Policies

Step 2 In the Navigation pane, choose Policies > Switch > USB Configuration > default.
Step 3 In the Work pane, put a check in the Disable USB Port check box.

This disables the USB port on all switches in the Cisco ACI fabric.

Step 4 Click Submit.

Disabling the USB Port on Specific Cisco ACI-Mode Switches in the Fabric
Using the GUI
The following procedure uses the Cisco Application Policy Infrastructure Controller (APIC) GUI to disable the USB port on specific
Cisco ACI-mode switches in the fabric. The procedure assumes that you have not already created a USB configuration policy, switch
policy group, or switch profile.

Procedure

Step 1 On the menu bar, choose Fabric > Access Policies

Step 2 In the Navigation pane, choose Policies > Switch > USB Configuration.
Step 3 Right-click USB Configuration and choose Create USB Configuration Policy.
Step 4 In the dialog, perform the following actions:

a) In the Name field, enter a name.
b) Put a check in the Disable USB Port check box.

This disables the USB port on any switch that uses this policy, regardless of the configuration in the default USB
configuration policy.

c) Click Submit.

Step 5 In the Navigation pane, choose Switches > Leaf Switches > Policy Groups or Switches > Spine Switches > Policy
Groups as appropriate.

Step 6 Right-click Policy Groups and choose Create Access Switch Policy Group or Create Spine Switch Policy Group
as appropriate.
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Step 7 In the dialog, perform the following actions:
a) In the Name field, enter a name.
b) For the USB Configuration Policy drop-down list, choose the policy that you created.
c) Fill out the remaining fields as necessary.
d) Click Submit.

Step 8 In the Navigation pane, choose Switches > Leaf Switches > Profiles or Switches > Spine Switches > Profiles as
appropriate.

Step 9 Right-click Profiles and choose Create Leaf Profile or Create Spine Profile as appropriate.
Step 10 In the dialog, perform the following actions:

a) In the Name field, enter a name.
b) For the Leaf Selectors or Spine Selectors section (as appropriate), click the +.
c) Enter a name for the selector, choose the switches for which you want to disable the USB port, and choose the

policy group that you created, then click Update.
d) Click Next.
e) Create any interface selector profiles as necessary.
f) Click Finish.

Disabling the USB Port on Cisco ACI-Mode Switches in the Fabric Using
the REST API
The following example XML post uses the REST API to disable the USB port on all Cisco ACI-mode switches in the fabric:
POST https://apic_name_or_ip/api/node/mo/uni/infra/usbconfigprofilepol-default.xml

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<imdata totalCount="1">

<topoctrlUsbConfigProfilePol disabled="yes" userdom="all"/>
</imdata>

• apic_name_or_ip: Replace this with the hostname or IP address of your Cisco APIC.

• usbconfigprofilepol-default: This specifies the default USB port policy, which applies to all switches.

Disabling the USB Port on a Specific Cisco ACI-Mode Switch in the Fabric
Using the REST API
The following example XML post uses the Cisco Application Policy Infrastructure Controller (APIC) REST API to disable the USB
port on a specific Cisco ACI-mode switch in the fabric:
POST https://apic_name_or_ip/api/node/mo/uni/infra/usbconfigprofilepol-usb_policy.xml

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<imdata totalCount="1">

<topoctrlUsbConfigProfilePol disabled="yes" userdom="all"/>
</imdata>

• apic_name_or_ip: Replace this with the hostname or IP address of your Cisco APIC.
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• usbconfigprofilepol-usb_policy: This specifies the USB port policy. Replace usb_policy with the policy's name.
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